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Chatto was presented with a medal and a certificate. On the return trip, however, Chatto and his party were delayed at Carlisle, Pennsylvania for five days. Then, continuing their journey west, they were taken off the train at Fort Leavenworth and held there in custody for about two months, after which they were shipped as prisoners of war to Fort Marion, Florida, where they met the other members of the Chiricahua Apaches who had likewise been removed as prisoners from Arizona to Florida during the summer. This whole episode was commented upon by General Crook as follows:2
In the operation against the hostiles, Chatto and others of his band were enlisted as scouts in the service of the United States and rendered invaluable services in that capacity. It is not too much to say that the surrender of Nachez, Chihuahua, Geronimo, and their bands could not have been effected except for the assistance of Chatto and his Chiricahua scouts.
The final surrender of Geronimo and his small band to General Miles was brought about only through Chiricahuas who had remained friendly to the Government.
When the services were no longer required Chatto received an honorable discharge and returned to his farm. He planted wheat and barley, raised sheep and owned horses and mules. Before his crops had ripened he was summoned to Washington. After an interview with the President he left the capital expecting to return to his farm at Camp Apache. On the way he was stopped at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and kept there for two months. At the end of this time he was taken to St. Augustine, and placed in confinement with the captive hostiles, whose surrender he had been so instrumental in securing. Ever since, he has been continued in confinement with them on the same terms, and with the yet more guilty band of Geronimo, which subsequently joined them.
During my interview with him at Mount Vernon Barracks, Chatto took from his breast a large medal that had been presented to him by President Cleveland, and holding it out, asked: "Why was I given that to wear in the guardhouse? I thought that something good would come to me when they gave it to me, but I have been in confinement ever since I have had it." I submit that this Indian has received but scant encouragement from the government in his efforts to become a self-sustaining citizen. The ceremonial appears to be obsolescent. I have never had a definite and specific report of a full five-night performance in recent years, and, so far as I know, I am the only field worker who has witnessed even an excerpt. I am in no position to write a comprehensive discussion of this chant, but I happen to have certain materials which ought to be spread upon the record for the use of other students. Since I do not expect to do further field work on the subject of Navajo ceremonials, it would serve no purpose to hold these data until some fabled day when they might be "complete." During the summer of 1937 two informants, one of them a curer knowing excerpts of Eagle Way, volunteered to tell me episodes from the chant legend. Both were obtained through an interpreter (David Skeet of Two Wells), and I shall give them exactly as he rendered them except that I have translated some terms which he left in Navajo. To have put them
As is known

